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United Press Staff Correspondent
MINEOLA, N. V. Aug. 25 IP
Nassau County police questioned
*today whether a "friend" helped
kidnaper John Angelo LaMarea
hide Peter Weinberger the night
before the infant died abandoned
In a tangle of honeysuckle and
brambles.
Stuyvesant Pinnell, chief of Nas-
sau -County detectives, indicated
that police were not sure about
LaMarca's confessed witting or
unwitting Brooklyn accomplice.
"It hasn't been definitely estab-
lished whether or not there was
an accomplice." Pinnell said. -
'trust because Ile (iLdBiarea)
Spent the night of Jtay 4 in,
Brooklyn does not prove any-
thing.-
Didn't Take Baby Herne
La Marca had confessed that
he did not take tha infant to
his home in Plainview, N. Y., but
had left Peter at a home in
Brooklyn and packed him up the
next morning.
Police said identity of the




Caned Press Stiff Correspondent
LONDON. Aug. 25 riT —Egypt
hinted for the first time today it
would receive a five-nation com-
mittee now waiting in London for
word from Egyptian President
Gamal AbdelNasser that he would
negotiate on the Suez Canal crisis.
A high foreign ministry source
told the United Press in Cairo
Egypt would -welcome" the Suez
comtnittee headed by Australian
4 Prime Minister Robert Gordon
Merizies. The committee hopes to
present the Dulles plan for inter-
national control of the canal.
But Egyptian sources Insisted
that Nasser would not negotiate
on the Western plan alone. It ap-
peared, though, he was willing to
talk. Eyyptian sources in London
commented it would be difficult
for Nasser to leave his home
& ground.
• Indonesian Foreign Minister
Ruslan Alxlulgeni conferred in
Cairo today with Nasser—the first
talk Nasser has had with a par-
ticipant in -the London Suez con-
ference. Nasser is expected to talk
soon with Indian Minister V. K.
Kriehna Menon.
Abdulgani said, he and Nasser
examined "the possibility of -call-
ing an Afro-Asian conference or a
IP conference of all nations using the
Suez Canal which has been sus-.
gested by President Nasser."
Will Withhold Decision
Informed sources in Cairo said
Nasser probably would withhold
his formal decision until he has
conferred with both Abdulgan i
and Krishna Menon and Wing
Cerndr. Aly Sabri his personal en-
.. way who left London today for
a 
Cairo.
- The Egyptian Embassy would
my only that Sabri was "en route
to Cairo." Western conference
murices also were m u m under
their "Trappist Monk" silence pol-
icy announced by Australian
Prime Minister Menzies.
The committee itself went on
standby duty, ready to fly to Cairo




Southwest Kentucky — Fair and
pleasant tonight. Increasing cloudi-
ness and warmer Sunday with
shoWers likely by night. High
today 78 to 84, low tonight 60 to
es.
Some 510 a m. temperatures 
Louisville 57, Lenngton 56, Bowl-
ing Green 57, Paducah 57, Coy,




LaMares is unknown and the
whereabouts unknown."
Domenica, LaMarca's 31-year eId
Peter Weinberger
wife, had asked her husband for
information on who his friend
in Brooklyn was bid- learned
nothing, police said. Mrs. LaMarca
has been cleared of any connection
with the kidnaping.
LaMarca, the bushy - haired,
"loving father" to hie own two
children, was held without bail
for a hearing next Friday on
a kidnaping charge.
A policeman was stationed in
Lederea's cell to keep him from
committing suicide.
An FBI assia- whom eel Jens
caught by the glint of a safety
pin Friday found the pitiful re-
mains of the 33-day old infant
who was stolen from his baby
carriage last July 4.
-- Pressed Fee Money
( LaMarca, 31. who took the baby
Itt an attempt to collect =000
ransom 'because he was frantic
over debts, had abandoned the
child July 5 in scrub woods about
five miles from the ,Westbury, N.
Y., home of Mr. and Mrs. Morris
Weinberger.
He said he placed the child
"gentbs" on tain-soaked ground
about 150 feet from a main traffic
artery into New York City after
he was frightened. away from a
ransom rendetacus.
The swarthy mechanic and for-
mer bootlegger confessed the kid-
naping only a few hours after his
dramatic arrest by FBI agents on
Thursday
The FBI had cracked the case
by comparing the writing on 
the
ransom note signed "your 
baby
sitter" with some 2.000.000 hand- . and whites.
writing samples in public records
.
"Quirks" in the writing, 
both
"habitual and unavoidable," be
-
trayed LaMarca in what 
police




Out Of Army, To
Remain In France
Ottis P. Valentine (Buddy) has
been released from the United
States Army following his com-
pletion oa. his tenure of service
and wilr'iternain in France for
sometime, according to his father.
Young Valentine is chief of
the management and improvemen
t
sectiodl of the Comtroller's office
at the ...Engineer Depot ̀ at 
Toul,
France. He accepted this positio
n
immediately on his release August
9.
While in the army Buddy was
with a company clerk in a Thir
d
Armored Division company.
His wife, the former Miss Mary
Beth Graves joined her husban
d
in March of 1955 and his bee
n
private secretary for a colonel.
She plans to keep her job als
o.
The young couple lives at 
Nancy,
France.
Valentine went overseas in Dec-
ember of 1954.
,BURNS HIS WINNINGS
BOGOTA, Colombia — Jose
'Cabers' Escobar won .• $4,000
lottery prize recently and hid
the money from his wife in an
old mattress.
His Wife burned the mattress
Monday "because it was too old






By ROBERT F. COLL -
United Preis Staff Correspondent
'WASHINGTON, Aug. 25 dB—
The Justice Department has inter-
vened in a school segregation
case for the first time since ale
Supreme Court's famed integration
"Thnnet department Friday threat'
its full support to the tiny town _
of Hoxie. Ark., its attempt to
carry out the Supreme Court
ruling. While supremacy groups
have vowed that "blood would
run kneedeep all over Arkansas"
because of integration.
The Justice Department volun-
tarily filed a legal brief with the
Eight aircuit Court of Appeals in
St. Louis, MO., supporting a Hoxie
request for a permanent injunction
against the white supremacy groups
that have trieb to block racial
integration ordered by the Horde
school board.
Accrued Of -Terrorism"
The brief actused the grotto of
using "terrorism" and threats of
violence against the school ll_boti •
members. The white supremacy
_groups  have asked the court to 
CARLOS LONbONO and his family are shown on arrival in 
Cleveland at end of a 28-month, 9,000-
overthrow the itijuidron. 
mile journey from Bogota, Colombia, in that 1920 White truck, 
which they are donating to the
The school board eg Hoxie, • 
White Motor company. Greeting them is P. E. Tobin (left), White vice presi
dent. London() traveled
town of about 2.000 population 
to Cleveland also to gei a job as • machinist at the White factory, and he got it. 
Family includes
(from left) Deihl°, 4; Hrs. Emma London°, holding Sabina, 1; Patricia, 3; Ca
rlqs, 8. (/*Noreahorota)
in northern Arkansas. ordered 
C
In-
tegration of its white and Negro Kefauver And Adlai
schools one month after the Su-
preme Court handed down its 
talloway 4-H Members Win Plot Strategy
inteskration ruling in May 1954. 
•
Almost immediately the school
board members were harmed by
telephone threats of violence. Seg-
regation supporters called num
meetings and about half of the
1,000 white children attending the
school were kept home by tffeir
parents.
But the school board reported
that integration saved Use town an 
estimated $4.000 a year in reduced
'costs of transporting the Negro
children 25 of them—to the
integrated school.
Courts En)oin Groups
Lower federal courts enjoined
three white supremacy groups to
cease ?heir activities against the
Hoxie school board.. They are
White America. Aar, the White
Citizens Councils of Arkansas. and
the /Pixie aaommittee for Segrega-
tion.
The three groups appealed to the
Eighth Circuit Court to overthrow
this injunction.
In opposing this request, the
Justice Department said one seg-
regation advocate had told a mass
meeting that pistols and rope were
"successful" devices to prevent
the social intermixture of- Negroes
9,000 MILES IN THAT 1920 TRUCK TO GET JOB
Kirksey Senior 4-H
Club Has Meetings
The Kirksey Senior 4-H Club
has started their 4-1-t dinner pro-
ject. The first two lessons were
held in the home o/ Sandra Bed-
well. The merribers studied seven
basic foods and menu planning.
The last lesson was on vegetable
preparation.
Those in the club are Annette
Palmer. Sandra Bedwell, Darrilyn
Trease, Lorna Ross, Anita Brandon.
Eva McCallon, Rhennetta Parker,
Judith Imes, Janet Like, Tonie
Burchett, and leaders Mrs. Ocus
Bedwell and Mrs. Kenneth Palmer.
TOBACCO CURING NEWS
By UNITED PRESS
Southwest, western south central.
southeast and northeastern Ken-
tucky — Good curing weather
for tobacco will continue Saturday
with relative humidity ranging
from 35 to 40 per cent in the
afternoon to 85 to 90 per cent
by early morning. Under these
conditions University of Kentucky
farm experts advised that venti-
lators on curing barns be opened
an hour or two after sunrise and
closed for the night about 5 p m
SHE LIKES IKE
SAN FRANCISCO hIS — A strip
:teaser here has keyed. her act to
the Republican Notional Conven-
tion . Lnatend of winding up her
ounce wearing repartees, she sports
Osalletng and two huge "I Like
Mr bottoms.
Honors At Purchase Fair
members who placed are as fol-
sk:W
Ring one. tem quart large „ind
small fruit.-
Judy Sinn, second, Kirksey
•
Several Calloway County 4-H eta.. Annette Pabner. third, Kirk-
members won prizes at the Pur- sey club:
chase District Fair. a. Ring two, tomatoes, tomato an
d
The categories and the Calloway fruit.—
Mary Nell .Myres, third, Murray
High.
Ring-Ihree;- vegetables.—
Greens, Annette Palmer. first,
Kirksey; Green Beans, Annette
Palmer, third, Kirksey. Corn, An-
nette Palmer. first, Kirksey.
Ring four. vegetables, Mary Nell
Myres, second, Murray Tripinng.:
Open Claes
Tamales.. Mary Nell Myres. first
Murray Traihing. Tomato Juice,
Annette Palmer,AkiNt- Kirksey.
Small fruit. Janet Like, first, Kirk.-
sey. Relish. Janet Like. first,
Kirksey. Jelly, Nancy Bazzell,




United Press Staff Correspond
TAIPEI, Formosa, Aug. 25 --
Vice Adrn. Stuart H. Ingersoll com-
mander of the U.S. 7th Fleet, an-
nounced today he had called off
The huge air and sea search along mer, first. Kirksey.
the coast of Red China for the 16 Foods
U.S. airmen shot down by the Biazuits. Annette Palmer. first
Communists early Thursday. Kirksey. Biscuits. June Foy. sec-
Only one body of the 16 fliers ond, Murray High. Muffins, An-
was recovered. nette Palmer. second. Kirksey.
An announcement at Ingersoll's Cookies, Annette Palmer, third,
headquarters said the 38 - hour
search ended "after all poaibility
of locating survivors was exhaust-
ed."
The vice admiral ordered all
ships and air:raft taking part in
the search only a short distance
off the coast of Red China to re-
turn to their normal operatiorii.-
The body of Electronic Tachni-
clan 1-c Albert P Mattin of Delta,
Ohio. the only body recovered
from among the 16 aboard the
downed plane, was flown to Naha,
Okinawa and then the patrol
plane's home base at lwakuni,
Japan.
A Navy officer said two life
rafts floating amid wreckage about
100 miles southeast of Shanghai
showed no evidence that they had
been occupied. He said they could
have inflated automatically upon
Impact with the sea, if they were
thrown clear of the falling plane.
It was believed likely that the
Navy plane crashed in flames
while trying to escape its attack-
ers. presume to be one or more
Chinese Communist jet fighters..
Some observers said the small
amount of floating debris indieat-
ed that the plane sank quickly,
giving its crew little chance to es-
cape.
Ships and planes of the 7th
Fleet. scoured the area of Red
China's Saddle Island for 36 hours,
finding only the body of Metall.
two floating fuel tanks and some
scattered debit
POODLES WEDDING GUESTS
LONDON (ir — Twelve poodles
festooned with ribbons and wear-
ing bright red toenail p,o lish
formed a guard of honor today at
the wedding of Anne Seymour and
John , Cox. Watson vi Ile.
Rolls. June Foy, second. Murray
High. Gingerbread, Annette Pal-
mer, first. Kirksey. Sponge cake,
Mary Nell Myres, first, Murray.
Spong cake. June Foy. seaond,
Murray H White Cake, Jane
Foy, second. Murray High. Devil's
food cake, June Foy, first. Murray
High.
Clothing
Meron and pot holder, Cynthia
Ezell. first. Kirksey. School dress,
Joyce Hargis .third. Murray High.
Pajarnis and housecoat. Janet
Like. third, Kirksey. Play suit,
Annette Palmer, first. Karksey.
Dress up dress. Donna Grogan,
first. Murray High. Tailored suit,
Mary Neil Myres, first. Murray
High. Tailored suit. Linda Lawson,
third, Kirksey.
Room improvement
Display of articles_ made for
room, Michael Palmer. first. Kirk-
sey. Display of articles made for
room. Janet Like. second, Kirksey.
ELEPHANT CRITICAL
IIONTE.REY. Calif la—Dolly,
the 400-pound baby elephant mail-
not at the Republican National
Convention, was in critaal condi-
tion today from iternal injuries
suffered when the truck carrying
her overturned near here.
Dr. W M. Hammond. a veter-
inary here. told DoHy's trainer
that the year-old elephant "can't
passably live'
"She needs blood transfusions,
and there isn't any elephant blood
here." the trainer. Wally E. Ross,
said.
The accident happened Thursday
night when Ross. carrying Dolly
to Los Anszelea in pickup truck,.
missed a cdryt four miles NIA .
By TOM NELSON
United Press Staff Correspondent
LIBERTYVILLE, III_ Aug 25 IS
—Sen. Estes Ketauver. sirens Adler
E. Stevenson today in plotting
strategy for battling the Eisenhower
administratiata in the coming
campaign.
Kefauver. No. 2 man on the
Democratic ticket, was due to
arrive in Chicago and motor -hem
for a weekend of conferences and
campaign wark with Stevenson.
They planned to spend today
and Sunday at Stevenson's 71-70re
country home near here. Together
they will leave by plane Monday
for a five-day trip to see party
leaders in 34 states and lay the
ground work for the coming cam-
.paign.
Stevenson spent the past week
resting at his home, and the last
two days making films for tele-
vision use this fall. Aides said
Kefauver would take part in at
least one of the films to be
made on the Stevenson farm later
today.
Stevenson late Friday announced
the formal appointment of his
top echelon of -his campaign. The
only new name was that of
Clayton Fritchey. who will become
Stevenson'', press secretary.
Fritchey, once an aide to former
President Truman, was „insistent
manager of Stevenson's ;unsuccessful
campaign in 1952, and since then
has been deputy chairman of the
Democratic National Committee.
He auceeeded Roger Tubby as
press secretary. Tubby will con-
tinue as a personal assistant to
Stevenson and will work with
Fritchey on press matters.
Regular Classes Will Begin
On Tuesday September 4 -
Murray City Schools will open
Monday. September 3. for registra-
tion and assignment with all clas-
ses meeting Tuesday.
'there will be a conference of
President's Speech
Does Not Match
Stevenson's, Adlai  
WASHINGTON. Aug. 25 ellt
President Eisenhower's speech ac-
cepting renomination appeared to-
day to be a No. 1 Democratic
target.
Democratic National Chairman
Paul M Butler attacked it as
"wishful thinking" and a "glossing
over the failures."
Butler made the attack as the
Democratic National Committee is.
sued fcr party Members a point-
by-point -analysis" of Mr. Eisen-
hower's speech.
And Democratic presidential can-
didate Adlai E. Stevenson said the
President's record doesn't match
 hits "fine speech."
Butler called Mr. Ehe_nhower's
speech a "skillful blend of wishful
thinking and soothing reassuranaaa.-
He said the President failed to
give details on how he proposed
to lead the country to a peaceful
an.d prosperous future.
Instead, Butler said. Mr. Eisen-
hower piled the "generalities which
els aderoanoweg ‘esenerts loits4 .40
successful during jhe 1952 cam
paigna
He said wneaever Mr. Eisen-
hower did get specific, he was
"in sharp conflict with his record
and that of his administration." _
Democrats' are prepared to
fight this campaign out on -the
record." Butler said. - "We hope
and expect' that the voting public
will demand that the Republicans




LOS ANGELES. Aug. 3091 —
Ricbaad M. Nixon's 77-year old
father was takan off the critical
list early today and the vice presi-
dent began making plans to, re-
turn to Washington.
Nixon Friday appeared more re-
laxed and rested upon learning his
fattier, Frank Nixon. was "steadi-
ly improving." The vice president
said he might leave the bedside
of his father Sunday and fly to
Washington.
Dr. I. N. Kraushaar in a medi-
cal bulletin S4ii the elder Nixon
had improved enough to be taken
off the critical list. The elder Nix-
on Friday had suffered a slight
relapse. The vice president re-
turned to the fentily home in near-
by La Habra from San Francisco
early Friday to maintain a vigil
at the bedside of his father.
Joins Bandwagon
PRESIDENT EISENHOWER is shownwith Harold
Stassen, White House adviser ion disarmament, at
interview in Presidential Finite in San Francisco hotel.
Mr. Stassen reversed earlier stand and sought Presi-
dent's approval to appear before convention to sec-
ond the nomination of Vice President Nixon for 1956—
GOP ticket. (International Sound photo),,
I all 
faculty members and staff Fri-
clay, Auguat 31. Teachers of Mur-
ray High, Austin arid Carter
schools will meet in Austin Build-
ing at 130 and those employed at
Douglarwill meet in Prof. Miller's
office at 130 p.m.
• Books and supplies will be on
sale Saturday morning. September
I. at the' bock store By making
'Purchases at that time much of
the confusion of the first days will
be eliminated.
Pupils will be enrolled at Doug-
lass. Austin and Carter shoots
Monday morning beginning at
9:00 a.m. That should be completed
before noon. Murray High pupil's
will meet in assembly at 1:00 p.m.
in the auditorium for their enrol-
lment and instructions. Books and
supplies will be on sale all day
from 0:30 until 4:00 Central Staatk•
AM Time.
All schools will convene Tues-
day morning at WOO. All classes
will meet that day and lunches
will be served at the three lunch
rooms. The officials irre4Fidectins
the laigest enrollment in history
and the above schedule must be
followed as nearly as possible.
Those who are not eni011ed Mon-





United Preen Staff Correspondent
WADL, S.D., Aug. 25. ea --Nine
persons died and one was seri°
ly injured Friday night w n two
cars smashed together head-on in
the South Dakota Badlands.
The only survivor was a seven-
year-old child who was critically
injured but was expected to live.
The accident occurred on a near-
ly straight stretch of new high-
way.
A wt.-mean who visited the scene
on U.S. 14-16 two miles west of
here described it as a "gruesome
mess."
Five of the dead were Mr. and
Mrs. Theron Conger of Custer. S.
D.. and three of their four chil-
dren — Cheryl, 9, Darrell Lee, 6:
and Mary Jean, 4. The injured
girl was their fourth child, Rose
Marie. 7.
All Freon South Dakota
Three other dead were identi-
fied as David L. Data. 25. Sioux
Falls. S.D.; and Walter F. Bart-
lett. 25. and Daryl Wattson, 23,
both of Chamberlain. S. D
The ninth victim, who was rid-
ing in the second car, was not
identified immediately.
a —
Seven of the victims were killed
instantly. Mary Jean Conger died
shortly after being admitted to a
Rapid City. S. D.. hospital. Dar-
rell Lee Conger was found alive
by Bill Walsh. Wall mortician,
when he arrived at the accident
scene, but the boy died in Walsh's
arms.
Rose Mafia Lunger. wno was re-
ported .in critIcal condition in a
Raid City hospital, stuttered a
boaken leg, possible internal in-
juries and severe shock.
Injured Identifies Kin
Authorities said the injured
child established identity of her
family. She said her 26-year-old
mother was driving the family car
enroute to Murdo. S. D., where
the family was to vacation with
the father's sister, Mrs. Jessie
Wood. The , Congers had left on
their vacation only two hours be-
fore the accident which oc.urred
at 9:40 p.m. EDT. just about dusk.
The four men in the second car,
believed to have been driven by
Bartlett. were shirtless and bare-
footed. They also were reported
in this State of undress earlier in
the evening when they stopped at
a cafe in Wall, which authorities
said the four men had thought was
a bar.
Same full cans af beer w a s
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SATURDAY  — AUGUST 25 1956, 
Warren Spahn Drives For 20 Victories
-SPORT PARADE-
By JUNIK Mt51.%110‘N
Member Bewlina Hall of Fame
Written Foe The United Press
PARAMUS, N. J. i1/1 You
can, take ii from me. baseball
League As nut the natior.al pastime any
more. It's bowling.
Thera arir now more than 10
million bowlers- ii the United
States and that fagure is still
arowing. Now that bowling has
hit the televiaion screens you can
look for every kid who is able
to lift • ball to be tossing them
at their home alleyE It's great.
It's healthy, and it'i the only
sport in which you can have
as much fun with a more of
100 as you can with a WO or
be•ter.
Yesterday's Games
The drought in 21 northern Kentucky counties has New York 5 Map 4
become so severe that secretary of agriculture Charles! Brooklyn • Cincinnati 4
Brannan has designated it as a disaster area. 1St. Louis 6 PIttsbuigh 2
The Magazine Club entertained with a tanii!y picnic 1 Milwaukee 6 Philadelphia
at the Murray City Park Thursday evening at ,,ix-thirty !_.
o'clock.
Special agents of the F.B.I. are standing watch on
the fatal Cal ornia hilltop Where 50 persons died in the
crash of a United Airliner.
The home of .Mrs. B. F. &hernia was the scene-of a
lovely planned luncheon given in compliment to the resi-
dents of the First Distriet of the Princeton Presbyterial
on Tuesday.
Iran threw her crude oil on the open market today—
availableto all corners.
Joe H. Bailey of 1627 Farmer Avenue• has resigned
the, position of Librarian and Head Of Library Science ;
Department .of Murray State College. Mr. Bailey and his






New Virs-kr 'at Chicago
Tomorrow's Games
Philadelphia 'at C.neinnati. 2
Sn'allrlyn at Milwaukee
Pittsburgh at Ohc.iigo. 2
' New York at St. Louis. 2
—*—
American League -.
Became Best Cameraman ck,eland 
By Accident
By HARMAN W. NICHOLS
United Press Stan Correspondent 1
WASHINGTON . IP -- Ai. ,d '
Wagg. one of the best came: a-
---Mese-aa-the-business- today, got
that way- bst___acciient_
When a civil riot broke out ,
India a -long time ago, he was
'right there with a 'box" in his
- hand. He has had a box in hand •
ever since.
Since tnen ne probably h s
looked through his ferules  at m -o-e
crowned lira& an4 priMidents anti:
Other b4 and littit~ than;
any le_na.man extant. 41rainiiing
around the world eirverffig wars ;
and other things makes a man a I
pro-if he knows his business.
Wagg does. He has come out
with-. a book Tailed "Knots. Your
Carnes-i." It is written in English
so that the owner of a 1110 .amera
won't stave to run to Webster to
know What the old pro ii talking!
A about.
Little Wage. st:11 as' hard as a
steel will. thinks that his veatest
triumph came when Halle Selas-
sie. the -Lion of Jadaae a as our
guest he.-e from Etniop.a
_ an Santini Risnittninthi.
Wagg. wh _s distinguished in a'
Berserk in Air learns .to `hold his hand stt-ady.-
-- Wage-, :diver fo tell-above he be-
ginner who had a brand new cam- pealing.
era He goes out :o shoot a pic-
gaatee. was working Oft a special
aSsigr.ment.
the grapevine. I learned
that Mamie Ettenhower was to
• jai.  salmi .2017 once—
at a dinner to ne givezi.hy the em-
peror. --PilMige were barred."
Wagg called •-a public relations'
man, and this fellow learned that
the "Lien" would not object U Ike
was willing to relax the rules
inst photographers. Selassie
irrrived a little ahead of time. He
was rallied into- arekind INA 0014-
a picture could be taken. The
President said he-4ldu:4
Wage was sitting m 6* curb in
front of the Ethiopian embassy.
Other 'photograpriers had given up.
Bowling has. char.ged a lot since
I Organ rolling them for a living.
People osed to look on bowling
alleys as they did on pool rooms.
Parents once considered them a
:rigout for hoodlums. was
never that hid; of- course. 'bill
It's all different today. Tike .for
e, Paramus Bowling, where
I do mats at my Vowling rid*
and" -a-kori I love ater Nire"
shop.' '
W. L. Pet. (5111
09 50 580 8
;Chicago  -65 53 .5.51 Ilia
!Boston  65 55 542 121-*
I Detrtnt  38 i21 479 20-
BaltintOrro  54 66 450 25'.
Wasfunglen 30 69 423 27
!Kansas Ciip . 40 80 323
Yesterday's Games
. Cleveland 5 Boston 3
iFfew -VOA- 2 Chicago 0Detroit 4 %Elmore 1
Kansas Ci.y 8 Washington 4
Today's Games
Chicago at New Tort
Detroit at Baltunare
Cleveland *I Batton
tilaites CIty at Waithington
Tomorrow's Games
Cleveland at Washington
The picture was taken of Mrs. Chicago at Baltimore. 2
Hies fancy get-up-also an exclu- Detroit at New York.. 2
s:tre pi-CW:6 in color of The "LlOti7 Rahms City at Boston. 3
and the President of the United
States. , CAN'T WALE TO WORK
Wes liaby Awards _
Mostly. thougn. the ,champion
photographer. who has woo many WHITE PLAINS, N. Y. 41% -.
ruraj. cal-rills has a problem-it'sawards and made a pretty nice -
mg out a "shooting the w)rks." illeg for ham to walk to work...!




CONFINED In a strait Jacket
and herded along by two
poltcemen, Emilio Ordonea
Urumqa is taken from a TWA
ea-liner at New York's Idle-
wild airport after going- ber-
serk on flight bound for Ma.
He reportedly became un-
manages/10e while the plane
was 1,600 feet high and 920
miles out, began running
around trying to disrobe. The
pilot turned bock. Cruse's is
an agracuittual engineer of Bil-
bao, Spain. anternotional)
In, his book he tells how to select
a camera- A. $10 box is- good
enough for Ole begnner. he says.
The better stuff comes after he
lure of the moon. He comes back •
to the living room and announces
that he has "just shot the moon.'
He gets ha picture developed and
thinks the moon must have moved.
He gets three thirds af the big
dipper - going the wrong way.
His Hand Moved
-The moon didn't move much,
but the arnateurl.v. hand did:'; says
aWagg.
a.
Americans snap tve WC-
tures a day, two billion a year.
-fExpleded -rrLF"---390- mil Lan
bulbs a year, worth $45 million.
• Big Business.
"Right maw." Wag2 says, -there
are 40 million cameras in Ameri-
ca alone. "That means 'three . out
of every four families tram a darn-
era "
There are chapters on lighting.
now to shoot Aura Marina feeding
the cat in the basement and such.
But Al Wags sArne ads .ce. ii
you want to go into the •business
-of making name pictures for your
Christmas eardt
First, he warns. pi-A the p..per
with care. and on good advice-
prints better ;start early . like
now. -Your laud will g,athes- sym-
pathy. but not too much Chr.Aipas
spirit if it turns out to be 'ii,. ob-
VIOUS resin of frantic effect says
Wagg.
serums simaisasersr
HONOLULU IP Mayor Neal
Blaisdell refused Monday to sign
lor ,gwervisprt, praisi 
a resolution adopted by the _Word
ng 
Vannatta on hisliketirement as eft
:engineer. and wishing him "god-
speed and success" .n his future.
undertakings.
Vanna tte !s riirmig againat
}Blaisdell Sot:mayor.
-—rmb•
carrillo works for a restaurant
which is located on a narrow
strip between two heavily-travelled;
parkways. It's illegal . to walk
across_ either -packway and. .Carillo
has no car. He was arrested.
for crossing one of the parkways
recently and given a suspended
sentence but his attorney is ap-
Enjoy Summer Bowling
The l'ar.in.u, lams, 20 1 them.
Wulc b.::: la,t yea: It is a beau
iaadern building completely









equipped . with AMP automatic
pinpotters, speeding up the game
tremendously. Nobody ever detain-
ed of .•ornfortable eummer bowling.
Tedaa, the alleys are operating
the ;ear-round and summer bowl-
ing is irnii-t as popular as winter
kegli
On an) city of the week, you
come ii and see a mother and
daughter or a lather and son
testing their skills. Industrial
league backed by their various
companies. can't find enough alley
spec to run their tournaments.
That is why more and more
alleys are hemg built That is
why tele%ision has picked up
the sport and is giving it the
treatment :t should have had long
ago.
• Had Great Years
I have been lucky in bowling.
It has given me g4 good living
througfl. the years 'wed I was
fortunate enough to come up with
some grais.t years. Of course. OW
biggest thrill was being named to
the -Hall of Fame." I was twice
individual match game champion
-in 1949-50 and again in 1981.52.
1 held the American Bowling
Congress 10-year average cham-
pionship and was named -bowler
of the year" once. You have to
get breaks to do those things. I got
plenty of breaks.
Bowling. more than any other
KILLED 'WNW( AVE. HOLDUP.
POLICE LOOK at body of one of a holdup gang cornered while rob-
bing Lie Town and Country restaurant at 290 Park avenue in
New York. Patrolman Robert Culweli (third from right) knocked
him off. Scene is mar hallway of restaurant Onternational)
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sport. is a game of tremendous
atm for the professional You
can't depend on luck too much.
You roll under severe pressure
One slip can coat you a match.
Only the other night, on television,
I watched George Young, a great
howler. roll 11 straight strikes.
A 12th strike would have given
him a perfect 300 game and a
$16000 bonus He missed by two
Ms. The pressure got him.
You will soon see the day when
bowling becomes an international
sgert. We are already considering
sending h.vo five-man teams over-




By UNITED PRESS •
-- A- .11:ass of outlier air pushed
sculnevard from Canada.- over, the
north-central portion of the coun-
try today following -tornadoes
which smashed into two Illinois
towns. I"
The cooler air covered t h e
Great Lakes region and extended
southward to Missouri and, west
to the Dakotas
Weathermen s • 1 d tornadoes
which struck the Chicago suburbs
of Tinley Park and Monee. III..
were spawned by the cool front
which also triggered heavy rains
which was curb-deep in downtown
Chicago streets.
As least four persons were ina
jured by the twisters', all at Tin-
ley- Park where at least 15 homes
were wrecked. Nine homes were
tatalla- destroyed while ot her
Cross disaster crews rtished to the
town shortly after the tornado
stru.k.
The other tornado struck farther
south at Monee. ramming into a
truck weighing station at the out-
skirts of the *own. Heavy vehicles
Maim It Five 11,0 A Row Last
Night As Braves Hold Lead •
By FRED DOWN
United Nees Sports Writer
Warren Spahn sisd early is. the
season he'd "aattla tai nothing lets
than 20 vicro-oei" and it kicks
today like the Difi,waultea StLIV1.5:
35-year old left-Nov.1er mac pr.-ye
as good as his word
Spahn, who b ,xgea down
mid-season after a I ast sisrt.
scored his lif'n straight win and
his 15th of the • ir Frid..y meat
when the ill the,r
two-game Nati inal Lc:igue led
with a 6-1 win ove: the Phil-
adelphia Phillies. It was a "clutch
win- beceeise the second-place
Brooklyn Dodgers kept the pressure
on with a 6.4 decision over the
Cincinnati- Redlegs.
Spahn now needs only tan more
victories to reach the 200-nia r k
for his career sas rye more
would make him the Pas: southpaw
in National League history to
win 20 games In seven different
seasons.
Joe Adcock walloped his 32nd
homer, a double and a single
land Ed Mathews hit his 30th
I homer as the Braves handed RobinRoberts his 15th loss of the
year.
Seventh For Missile
Duke Snider knocked in four
uns with his 34th homer ane
a double and Carl Furillo hit
a two-run homer as Sal Maglie
won his seventh game for the
Dodgers. Maglie hung on until
the seventh to gain the nod over
Larry Jansen, his roommate and
co-pitching hero in the New York
Giants' 1951 miracle pennant vic-
tory:- Two-run homers by Gus
homes were not fit for living. Red Bell and Wally Post produced
Cincinnati's rims.
Murray Dickson 'pitched a six.
hitter for his 11th win as the
St. Louis Cardinals beat the Pitts-
burgh Pirates. 6-2. Hank Sauer
and Ray Katt had two hits each
for the Cardinals, who handed
were spun into the air. One driver the Pirates their seventh straight
rode out the twister in his cab
while his truck spun in the air 30
feet off the ground, police said.
He was not hurt.
On the New Jersey Turnpike,
heavy fog was blamed for two
cha in - reaction crashes that killed
at /east one person and injured
about 30 others. Thirteen cars
were wrecked or damaged.
Rain and cooler air also pushed
over Washington and Oregon.
Causing temperature drops of ap-
proximately seven degrees.
Meanwhile, a warming trend
continued in the eastern portion of
the country from Arkansas and
Louisiana eastward to the Atlantic
Coast and ,northeastward through
the Ohio Valley and the North At-
lantic Coast states. • ...-
Weathermen said the cooler air
pushing southWard from the north-
central portion of the nation
would bring fair skies and cooler
temperatures as far south as Mis-
se,rui and Kameis and eastward to
western Pennsylvania and N e w
York today. Scattered showers
ad thundershowers were eiopeated
ahead of the cooler air in the
North Atlantic Coast states. Some
thundershowers also were forecast
for the Rocky Mountains and the
Western Great Plains.
defeat.
Willie Mays doubled home Don
Mueller in the 11th inning to give
the New York Giants a 5-4 victory
over the Chicago Cubs and move
them to within a half game of
Seventh place Mueller had four
hits to lead the Giants' attack
while Gene Baker collected three
hits for the Cubs.
The New York Yankees retained
their eight-game American League
lead when they defeated t h e
Chicago White Sox. 2-0, behind
Johnny Kucks' four-hitter. G i I
McDougald homered in the sixth
inning for the Yankees' first run
and Mickey Mantle doubled 'home
their second run in the eighth.
It was the 17th win of the season
for Kucka. Jack Harshnian lust his
ninth decision.
Wertz litaitunis Ts Homer
Vic Wertz, back in the lineup
after a 10-day absence, hit a
two-run homer in the fifth inning
to give the a leveland Indians
a 5-3 win over the Boston Red
Sox George Strickland hit a
three-run homer for the Indians
as Mike . Garcia gained his first
win of the year over a first
division team. Tom Brewer. a
18-game winner al/tiered his seven-
th defeat.
Bobby Shantz won his second
game of the year and his first
sin.,.' Apia 19 when the Kansas
City Athletics whipped the Wash- •
ington Senators, 8-4. Lou Skims
hit a pair of two-run homers and
Harry Simpson also hunkered for
the Athletics, who snapped Pedro
Ramos' eight-game winning streak.
Billy Hoeft won his 15th game
as the Detroit Tigers beat the
Baltimore Orioles, 4-1 with three
ninth-inning runs. Bill Tuttle's
ninth-inning homer broke up a 1-1




heavyweight champion Max Baer
knocked himself out for three
minutes recently in his f irst
non-prize fight film role. Baer
banged Ms head against a hitching
rail in a street brawl.













Will Be OPEN This Sunday
for your Drug, Prescription and Sundry Needs.
WE WILL BE CLOSED from
11:00 a. m. to 1:00 p.m. ft"- Church flour
Frame, Melugin & Holton
INSURANCE AGENTS






"It Does Make A Difference Who Writes Your Insurance"
SEMIOUSNE5S AA the Suez eanai s•taatieei to the western world Is emphasized in this map, which lo-





Stott's Greve Baptist Chur6h
REVIVAL
August 26 - .Sept*. 2




YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO ATTEND
.4 •
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IS,AIVRDAY - AUGUR 25, 1951.
FOR SALE 7
PIANOS. Complete line new and
uselk All sizes and types in stock.
Seiburn White Pianos, 403 Chest-
nut St., Murray, Ky. S25C
SOLID MAPLE Hutch, four maple
dining room chairs. two end-tattles-
Phone 1890-W. A27C
FRESH APPLE CIDER fur sale,
ice cold, by glass or gallon. For
gallon delivery' ...in Murray call
1433. Dick, Two, Joe and John
A Janti ANC
N E W MOLASSES at sPreston
Boyd. Rt. 2. one mile from Five
Points on the Mayfield and Cold-
wafer high way. MOW;
BABY BED and mattress in good
condition. Call 30411..- ANC
BY OWNER, 2 BEDROOM Perms-
Stone house. tor further details
• 
call 665o after 5:30 pro. Ar/C
GALLON JUGS. Contact Murray
Drive-In Theater. AMC
TWO. 4 piece good used bedroom
suites, extra nice. 2 extra nice
used kitchen cabinets.' Exchange
Furniture Siore. A25C
Female Help Wanted 1
6 WAAN TO LIVE in home and
care for elderly contralescent wom-




ray. Give name, age and reference
, AMC
- -
GOOD PART TIME HELP to do
general house work. Call Mri.
George Hart, 237. A28C
FOR RENT
•
7 ROOM HOUSE, Farmington and
Mayfield They. Elti.trie, hot and
cold water Available Sept. 15.
Contact Mrs. Fescue L. Story or
write Mr.. P. Cherry, 10615 W.
Warren Road, Dearborn, M.
A25P
THRIE ROOM Furnished apart-
.ment, down stairs. See at 313 N
5th. Street. , 1TP
NICE TWO bedroom unfurnished
bouse. North 12th St. Call 361-J
A25C
A NICE 4 ROOM house with bath,
two bedrooms, plenty closet space,
kitehen wired for tlectlic stove,
house fully insulated, located at
419 So. 10th St., Extended. Call
3088. A25P
3 ROOM furnished apartment.
Close in. Stoker heat. Apply 506
Maple. A25P
FURNISHED AFT. Stoker fed
furnace heat. Private bath. At 304
So. 4th St. See Mrs. B. F. Berry WOULD YOU LIKE to become a
at 300 So. 4th St. Ph. 108. A25C professional beautttion? 
Contact
..6401 .•
TWO BEDROOM apartment, 1102
PLizue Ave., Wired fur stove, gas
heat, hard - wood floors, utility
room. Sept. 1. Call Joe Lancaster,
Phone 88 or 5. A27C
NOTICE
MONUMENTS
Murray Marble and Granite Worts
builders of fine memoi jails for over
half centuy. Porter White, Mana-
ger. Phone 121. S15C
IX) YOU HAVE NEED of folding
chairs. The Ledger & Times has
five different models of steel feild-
ing chairs in five price ranges.
Pick the chairs that fit the need
or finances. See them today in an
attractive display at the daily
Ledger and Times. r S1NC
MONUMENTS first class material
granite and marble, large selection
styles, sizes. Call 85, home phone
526. See at Calloway Monument
Works, Vester Orr, ("nen West
lain St , near c(ollese S22(..;
SINGER SEWING machine repre-
sentat:ve in Murray. For sales,
service, repair (-intact Leon Hall,
1817 Fanner. Ph. 1622-M. TEC
SPECIALTY Wall and 'tug De-
terger Company. Call Jesse
Tucker, Kirk.sey, Ky., 9200 or Mur-
ray 25. AC
INCPWIZaMilialC
by ARCHIE JOSCELYN .
SYNOPSIS
In Wild West days. Nareissa Hull
traveled by stagecoach to Coyote
Creek. Montana. to marry Emil Jacob-
sen. One passenger became obnoxious
in his attentions to her-Dial( Kinney.
He bragged of being the richest and
most powerful man in the territory.
and told her to Alt Jacobsen and
marry him. Navvies found- comfort
In the presence of Dr. Erd Ekluad.
who helped her fend oft Kinney.
When the stagecoach stopped at
Narvissa. The doctor offered her
yote Creek. Emil was not waiting
• ride to Ernil's cabin and she grate-
fully accepted. They found Emil-
murdered only minutes before. Dr.
Eklund thought of a haven for Mir-
C 1.11/111-a position as housekeeper to,
Tom ArmInglon and Togas two wild
young orphan daughters.
For hidden reasons. Kinney wants
Eklund to replace Philpott. the sur-
geon at the local Army post who re-
signed. When Erd declines. Kinney
threatens to expose him as a deserter
at Chickamauga. Kinsey also has us
influence over Major Blake. the post
commander. and Blake effects the ap-
*
ntment. Blake learns Erd has one 
MO n mup sleeve-he pla s to reove
e murder bullet from Emirs heart
as a clue to the murderer.
. CHAPTER 7
"VOU will be the medical offi-
cerI here from now on," said
Major Blake. "Mr. Kinney recom-
mended you, and on the whole,
it seems logical solution of ths
problem. He has informed me
that you are agreeable."
"It was his idea," Eklund re-
fad come almost straight hereied, and reflected that, since he
• from his talk with Kinney, the
trader ,..tnust ha've conveyed his
consent before it was given.
'Where there's need, a doctor's
'business is to do the best he can."
"It should be an excellent ar-
rangement for you," Blake said
testily. "It's a little irregular, but
you will have the temporary rank
and salary of captain, with head-
aparters here at the post."
11”"If it's all the same to you.
Major, we'll fi-ifitel that part of
it," Eklund said. ''I'd prefer to
keep my office in town. I have to
look after my other patients, and
they know where to find me. I'll
spend as much time here as
necessary, of course. But 1 wc,tild
much prefer that you arrange for
a new man to replace Dr. Phil-
pott as quickly as possible. Mean-
while, I'll do the best I can."
JiThis time, there was a visible
r 'ace of amazement behind the
cold eyes-of the major.
"Most men would junip at the
chance for a regular commission
with the Arrrty," he suggested.
"Perhaps. But I have my work,
and I like it. I'm agreeing to do
this only as an ac-ommodation,
and to protect, aa well as pos-
sible, the health of everyone in
the community. I consider that
there's ample work for two doe-
" 1111rii, the same as before."
''You may be right. However.
with Captain Philpott leaving so
unexpectedly, it will be a matter
of weeks, perhaps months, before
a new medical officer can ar-
rive."
-I expected that. I'd like to
Study Dr. Philpott's records in re-
gard to the personnel. I have just
secured a fresh supply of small-
pox vaccine. Have I your permit-
&Ion to vaccinate whoever &p-
illars to need it?"
"You're the doctor," Blake said
coldly. 'I have all such decisions
to yost. Along with the resposiell
0• 11itY."
•
1556, Boureiry & Curt Inc.. publisher of the book. Reprinted b9 sputa
permission. Distributed by King Features Syndicate.
"Then, with your permission,
Major, I'll be about it at once."
Eklund stepped out 'into the sun-
shine, repressing a shiver. He'd
been dreading t II at interview
more than he cared to confess,
even to himself. He moved across
to Captain Philpott's now de-
serted quarters, stood for a mo-
ment to look around.
He'd knoivn Philpott casually
-a fussy little man well into
middle age, a career man begin-
ning, as did so many in the
Army, to suffer the pangs of dis-
illusion as they saw their youth
slipping away, their dreams un-
realized. It had come to Phil-
pott that he was only an Army
doctor at star-off post, and that
he never would be more thin
that.
_Awakening, if slow, had been
bitter, to the certainty that this
was all that he was fitted for; to
the fact that he had not kept up
to the march of progress of his
colleagues in general practice,
and so would have a hard time
in direct competition with them.
Something of that he had con-
fided to Eklund some weeks be-
fore. Now, at the height of his
disillusion, he had been quick to
grasp the chance to sever an un-
profitable association.
The records were here, care-
fully'neat and precise. And, like
Philpott himself, they were a hol-
low sham. He'd done the obvious,
those things of the moment
which could not be avoided. All
the rest he had left undone, and
horror grew in Eklund as he sort-
ed the records and the meager
supplies left behind by his pre-
decessor.
Not only had the soldiers not
been vaccinated against smallpox,
Vdt there was very little vaccine
on hand, and that so old that it
was probably worthless.
"I'll have to get at them to-
day," Eklund reflected grimly.
"It's not a matter of choice."
Neither was it so simple. He'd
made a special trip to Forty
Mile, becaust that town was the
site of the nearest drug ..store,
the only one within two hundred
milea. He'd been fortunate in
securing a supply of vaccine, had
purchased the entire amount
available. He'd ordered as much
more from the druggist, to be
secured and sent to him as soon
as possible.
But that would be a matter of
weeks at the earliest. If there
was to he an epidemic, It was
needed at once. Weeks would be
too late. As it was, be had
enough for the post - barely
enough. Which took no considera-
tion of the town, the scattered
ranchers, trappers, prospectors
and other settlers, to say nothing
of the Indians,
"It's like putting a man in a
battle with enough ammunition to
last till noon," he reflected wry-
ly. "You can hold the enemy off
that long, knowing that he'll
swarm over yoer breastworks
and finish you off at his leisure
before the day's out."
"Am I Intruding, End? Or
should I say, Captain Doctor Ek-
lund, your honor?'
Skits/ad turned, his dace relax-
mg to a snide at sight of Heltn
Blake in the doorway. Today she
was again dressed in something
light and filmy, and as usual
there was a sparkle in her eyes.
Just behind her, he glimpsed
Captain McKinstry, a )(Jung of-
ficer whom he had found a likable
sort on the two or three occasions
When they had met.
"I really had to poke my nose
Into what you were doing," Helen
went on, gazing critically around
the room. ."Anything for an ex-
cuse to come and see you. You're
the only eligible bachelor around,
you know, except for gill here,
and he has a stodgy sense of
duty which keeps him faithful to
some girl he left behind him-a
girl he hasn't see for nearly two
years, yet he keeps her image in
his heart, blinding him to my
beauty! Heigh-ho! So of coursr
I had to come and bother you,
Erd, dear."
McKinstry grinned. "A soldier
takes his life-in-ins hands in
more ways than one," he ob-
served. "Battles seem to be
among the lighter hazards. I
was instructed, sir, to ask if you
have any orders in regard to the
men?"
"Thank you, yes," Eklund
agreed. "If you'll have half of
them line up, I'll vaccinate that
many this morning. As for you,
young lady, I'll teach you a les-
son about poking your nose into
a doctor's business. I need an as-
sistant, and if you can stand the
sight of a few drops of blood, you
can swab off the arms of the vic-
tims before and after I scratch
them up."
Helen gave a delighted squeal.
"I love blood," she said. "Par-
ticularly if it's someone else's!
And of course I'll really be per-
forming an operation of mercy!"
"How do you make that out?"
McKinstry inquired.
"Erd's scratches may be as
painful as the claws of a kitty.
But if the boys look at me, they
won't think what's happening to
their arms!"
"And she's got something
there, Doc," McKinstry agreed.
"How about me being first?"
Eklund worked steadily, paus-
ing only to dine with McKinstry
at the officers' mess. McKinstry
took Helen's place, assisting him
for a while, as she regretfully ex-
cused herself, explaining that
she had to get dinner for her
brother the major, who would re-
sent it if his meal was even a
moment Late. She had proved an
excellent helper, cool and compe-
tent, and unquestionably the sight
of her had had a good effect on
some of the younger men. A
scratch on the arm was only a
trifle. But when men stood in
line and watched the faces of
their fellows, inching slowly up
for their turn, it could get to be
an ordeal.
Emil Jacobsen's body was
brought in while he was still at
work, and as soon as possible.
Eklund repaired to Philpott's
quarters to extract the bullet. His
examination the day before had
necessarily been a brief one. Now,
with the hlood-caked clothes out





THE LEDGER dr TIMES - MURRAY, Y.
Ezell Beauty School for mine/na-
tion. New 'Kass begins Sept. 5.
204 South 6th St. Phone 614 S4C
- -
PEILSON, white of colored to do
littuaework. Everything including
washing woodwort and Ironing.
No clothes washing, or cooking.
Must du good work. Call 1103.
A2SNC
INSURANCE SERVICE. Claude L.
Miller can Mew supply all of your
ilattraftee needs. Life, Fire, Auto,
Came*. Please call 7M or 1058.
rotimates given without obT10-





Sealed bids will be received by
the Department .of Highways at
its offiie, Frankfort, Ry., until
9:00 a.m. Central Standard Time
of the 14th day of September,
1966, at which time bids will be
publicly opened and read fur the
irrain,vement of:
GALLOWAY COUNTY, RS 18-183.
The Ky. 121-Ky. 98 (Penny) Road,
beginning 4.2 miles north of jct.
Ky. 121 and extending north 3.88
miles to county road near Mar-
shall County Line, a distance of
3.88 miles. Reconstruction and
Traffic Bound Surface.
The attention of the prospective
bidders is called to the prequalifi-
cation requirements, necessity for
neetirlirg certificate of
the special provisions covering
subletting or assigning the con-
Clocked Fast
Running Dog
AMARILLO, Tex. l - Police
at, a radar speed trap clocked
a fast-moving aireciale going 26
milcs-per.hour In a 30-mile zone
Monday
Officers said the dog approached
a dead aird laying LA front of the
radar to,a, picked up the bird and
darted eft
Metal studs on the does collar
were p.eked up by the radar
whieh registered him almost ex-
ceeding the speed limit.
tract and the Department's regula-
tion which prohibits the tisuance
of proposals after 8:00 a.m. Cen-
tral STandard Time on the day of
the opening of bids. Proposals will
not be issued except during of-
ficial business. hours.
NOTE: A purchase charge of $2
will be made, for each proposal.
Remittance must accompany re
quest for proposal forms. Refunds
will not be made for any reason.
Further information, bidding
proposal. et cetera, will be furni-
shed upon application to the
Franktiort Office. The. right is re-
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Republicans Will Have To
Watch Out For Complacency
BY LYLE C. WILSON
United Press Staff Correspondent
SAN FRANCISCO itfl -- Win or
icse the presidential election, the
Republicang have postponed their
wide open -national convention un-
til 1960.
President Eisenhower, if re-
elected, is barred by the 22nd
Amendment from succeeding him-
self. The political writers of 1960
will be writing of MLitt and
Knowland and Dewey if Mr. Ei-
senhower serves a full second
term.
That's a long look ahead with
the 1956 convention just extito
(flushed in the last sundown. The
look is not too long, however,
because in this election year there
isn't any Republican party In the
sense of a natiogally established
competitive major political organ-
izathe ion'T Republican party is a man
named Eisenhower without whom
it might as well save its campaign
money this year fc a rainy day.
That probably is the most signifi-
cant political fact of 1958 The
conservative or Taft .element of
the Republican party is, leaderless
unless you count Vice President
Richard M. Nixon. Count him
or not, Nixon was renominated
here only with Mr. Eisenhower's
by-your-leave.
Ike's Position Recalls FBI's
The President could have had
anyone he liked on the ticket
with him, including a woman er
Harold E. Stassen, if he'd given
the word. Franklin D. Roosevelt
was in the same position 20 years
ago on his renomination for a
second term. The elements which
supported him unanimously were
as different as the shape of snow
flakes, but as one in their devotion
to a winner.
Mr. Roosevelt moved on in
his second term to re-shape the
Democratic party in form resented
or hated by-the conservatives who
called themselves beniocrats. Mr.
Eisenhower may have a chance to
do likewise with the Republican
party in the next four years.
The parallel ends there, however
,
because FDR could carry on with
a third term and a fourth 
whereas
-Mr. Eisenhower cannot 
aspire to




e confronted with.-a choicew
far more important than that for
second place on hiS 11:56 ticket.
That will be the choice of his
NANCY
successor. He need not make it,
and if he doesn't, there would
be .an open convention, in fact.
He will .,be under tremendous
pressure, however, to pick a man,
especially pressure from the various
men who already are committed
to his re-election with sturdy
hopes to succeed him.
Convention Lacked Enehusians
The convention just adjourned
e functioned slick as hair oll.
No bobbles. bolts or booby traps.
There was mighty little real en-
hwever, perhaps because
the show was over before it
began. On the presidential roll
call Wednesday, Mr. Eiarhower
became the Republican nominee
with the casting of Nevada's dele-
gate votes. The Nevada vote might
as well have been cast for a
resolution thanking the leader of
the convention band for all the
attention it obtained. But it gave
the President a mathematical ma-
jority of 665 votes and was the
point at which the United Press
flashed the re nomination
Democratic delegates and nomi-
nees came out of their Chicago
cofivention after a good limbering
work-out in a healthy sweat. They
are ready to go, and Stevenson
almost immediately will be going.
Short of money though they be
and heckled by political jitters in
the South, the Democrats already
are conditioned for the campaign
to come.
State Of Complacency
Republicans are cool and com-
placent. Someone - and it will
have to be Mr. Eisenhower and
Nixon-must lift their campaign
off the floor and get it going.
The 1956 Stevens-on - Kefauver
ticket is no pushover like the
Stevenson-Sparkman ticket of 1952
which won a handful of states
and only 89 electoral votes. The
Stevenson campaign organization
four years ago was more amateur
than professional. The boss politi-
cians were excluded and the word
egghead took on new meaning.
It won't be that way again.
Sparkman couldn't even hold hiS
own South in 1952. Kefauver will
give the Republicans trouble this
year in the farm states where
they want ,t least.
It is true that there is a money-
jingle in the voters pockets and
farm prices have improved and it
would seem that Mr. E has this
one in the Rg. But a bag is not
a sealed container as Thomas E.
t Dewey discovered in 1948.
Dale & Stubblefield Drug
PRESCRIPTIONS
H EY-- - WHAT'S
GOING. ON
THERE, NANCY?
IBOX OMCE OPENS 7:30
SHOW STARTS DUSK
Last Times Tonite
AiTwo Action Hits *
BOTH IN COLOR
Hit No. I Shows Twice
ulna Aryan noose


















Wizards of the Air





liCM/ DID I KNOW THERE
WERE TWO OTHER
CHAPS RUNNING FOR THE
PaESIDENCV.r.r- I NEVER
READ ANYTHING BUT
"ORPHAN ANNIE', AND THE
STOCK TICKER
I THE I.B.M. (--/AfTERNATA L9AA .9611ZA019C254-
oteatC.SOVE-) HAS COME UP WITH THE
ANSWER. IT IS THE OTHER TWO
CANDIDATES MUST GIVIL UP




By .A1 Cam •
DON'T TELL ME THE.
MACHINE HAS FIGURED
OUT A WA--/ IQ GET 'EM






`NW WILL CLOSE IN WITH THE (CHUCKLE )
FABULOUSLY Rico' AMERICAN'S YACHT,
PERHAPS YOUNG FISHiNGTON CHIPS THE
THIRD HAS AUISAPY FALLEN VICTIM TO




1 SHE STILL IN
SISTS SHE'S A
PRINCESS - WHAT A SHAME ;





THAT YACHT THAT'S SRN
CRUISING IN THESE WATERS -














-jo Burkeen, Editor. . . Phone 694-M-4 or 7634
auli News
Weavings Local
Circle 11' Of 1TSCS
Meets At Church .
Tuesday Afternoon
Mrs. Loula Caitlin and M:s. May
Cole were hostesses for the meet-
ing of Circle IV of the Woman.
S.acaety of Christian Service of
the First Methodist Church held
on Tuesday. August 21. at two-
thirty caclosk .n the afternoon.
The program was presented by
Mrs. Burnett Watertield wha was
assisted by other members of the
circle. Soft music way played
throughout the program by Mrs.
'Gatlin.
Mrs. Hubert Jackson. Jr.. chair-
en 3 n, opened the meeting with
prayer followed by the roll call
which was answered by each
member giving a Bible quotation.
The closing prayer was led. by
Mrs. Waterfleld.
Refreshments were served by
the hostess to the thirteen mem-
bers preaaht.
„ • • • •
Mr. rnd Mrs Bowman Clarston
of Royal Oak. Mich.. have returned
'to their home after a visa with
his brother, I L. Clanton and Mrs.
Clanton, her brother, Dr. Miller • of








Miss C..aolyn Sue Carraway who
will be married Sunday to Paul
A. Purvis-ere...rut:fled with ai lun-
cheon for her attendants on Thurs-
day, August 23. at Sue and
Charlie's Restaurant on Kentuc-
ky Lake.
The centerpiece of the table was
a miniature bride's doll. Miniature
dolls wearing dresses like those
each of the attendants will be
wearing in the wedding were used
as place cards.
The bride-elect presented gifts
to each of the girls.
Covers were laid for Miss Jo
Ann Shell. Miss Suzanne Nix. Was
Eleanor Greenfield, Miss Shirley
Ann Cochran, Miss Linda Sue
Cochran. Mss. Clinch Cochran.




Mrs. I0e Dick And
Mrs. Jimmy Klapp
Present Program
Circle V of the Woman's Society
of Christian Service of the First
Methodist Church met in the ladies
parlor of the church on Monday.
'August 20, at seven-thirty o'clock
in the evening.
Mrs. Jimmy Klapp had the de-
votion for the evening. Mrs. Joe
Dick was in charge of the program.
The ehaaman, Mrs. John Sam-
mons. presided over the business
meeting.
Dur.rse
ments were served by the bastes-
-see who were Meta Ruby, Erode




15th at Poplar — Call 479
Wallis Dru I
WE HAVE IT — WE WILL GET IT
OR IT CAN'T BE HAD
STARTS SUNDAY
---FOR 3 BIG DAYS -
tOffatiforyFoxprosmIs 6/191-


















Miss Phyllis Jean aillupin has
returned to Murray after visiting
her grandmother, Mrs. Laura
Shouse of Joy, Kentucky. far three
weeks. She also visited some
friends and relatives of Carrsville,
Kentucky.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Charles C' Miller
and children. Ann and Steve. left
Sunday after a week's %.sit with
their parents. Mr. and Mrs. Gregg
Miller and Mr and Ms. I. L.
Claritun. Ann has been with her
grandparents fur the pot three
weeks. Enroute home ti' Miners
will tour points af :niereat in
Eastern Kentucky before raturning
to their home in Chattanooga,
Tenn.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Clellor. Sanders
and son of Michigan were the
weekend guests of relatives.
a • • •
Mr and Mrs Charles Houser
are now residing In Cbizago.
where he is employed.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Robert L Bazzsll
and ton are visiting relatives and
friends in Indiana and Michigan.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. E C. Youneblood




Miss Rand-a Broach. Sunday
bride-elect of T e d Cunningham,
red recently with a leis-
pollaneotes shower held in the
ellereational room of the South
1Pfeasant Grove Methodist Church.
The hostesses for the occasion
were Mrs L. D. Cook. Jr., Mrs.
Ronald Burtren, Mrs. Bruce 'Eil-
een, Misses Jeanette Paschall, Jane
Cooper, Judith Morton, 'Ylonda
Ford. and Franlcie Erwin.
•
The honoree chose to wear a
trousseau, •frock of orchid nylon
ivith orchid accessories and a
hostesses' gift corsage of white
and orchid gladioli She opened
her many lovely and useful Sifts
which were displayed for e
guests to view
Mrs. Harrell Broach, molter Of
the bride-elect, wore a navy now_
dress with white accessories. The
bridev•oorti - elect's mother. Mrs.
Paul Cunningham. was attired in
a light green shantung dress with
black a.cessories. They each wore
a earsage of pink gladioli, gift at
the hostesses.
Refreshments were served from
the beautifully appointed table
overlaid with a light blue cloth
and centered with a gorgeous aro




DALLAS, Tex. MI — Mrs. Thelma
Wade of suburban Seagoville ig-
r.ored curb service when she took
a pair of trousers to the Artway
Cleaners Monday.
Her brakes failed to hold and
her car plunged through the Ragte
glass window, coming to a halt
completely inside the cleaners.
with relatives in Michigan.
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Marine and
children of Detroit. Mich, a r e
visiting relatives in the county.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Hurshel Burton of




The American Legion Auxiliary '
will meet at the homes of Mrs.
Claude Anderson, Hazel, at eight
o'cluck. Mrs Bill Forres and Mrs
Make Erwin will be hostesses.
• • • •
Tueseliy. August 2$
Murray Star Chapter No 433
Order of the Eastern Star will
bold its regular meeting at the
Masonic Hall at eight o'clock.
After the Brawl
BRITISH IMPORT actress Dia*
Dora and her husband Detudi
Hamilton are shown after the
brawl at their party in Bever-
ly Hills, Calif., was over, and
they and two guests were drip-
ping front a dunking in swim.
ming pool and a news photog-
rapher had been beaten to the
ground by Hamilton. Question
was, did anybody push the four
' Into the pool? Hamilton said
the photographer did, and he
said no. (Interr•iational),
"IfiE IKE LOOK
PATTERN of Midge Rays' frock leaves no doubt about her political
sentiments. She is shown in Walnut Creek. Calif.. at a GOP con-
. aysalon fund-raising gathering. low_ (international Soultdphotot
•
••••




For the Fall and Winter Rush Ahead












• Compact • Lightweight • Portable 'Quiet
Millions of users prove Victor Adding Machines are right f
or you,
too. Smooth, carefree service is just one of many reasons w
hy you
will lika Victor Adding Machines better. Modest cost is 
another
reason. It you list, add and multiply, choose Victor Super
-Adder.
For problems that involve direct subtraction also, you'l
l want












THE MODERN DESK OF TOMORROW









The Stapler with a hundred uses!
In The Office - In The Home - At School
various sizes and models






* POST BINDERS f-
* MANIFOLD ORDER BOOKS
* PAYROLL RECORD BOOKS
* FILE. FOLDERS




* Foam Rubber CUSHION
*,
* STAMP PADS
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